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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.:

SOPHIE E. HALL,

Plaintiff,

V

TYREEK HILL,

Defendants.

i

COMPLAINT

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL, by and through the undersigned counsel,

and hereby sues the Defendant, TYREEK HILL, and in support thereof allegesas follows:

INTRODUCTION

Tyreek Hill,a National Football League ("NFL") Super Star,perennialPro Bowler, First

Team All-Pro and world class athlete nicknamed the "Cheetah" for his incredible combination of

strengthand speed,makes his livinghumiliatingand outperforminghis competitionon the football

field. Unfortunately,after getting"humiliated" in front of friends and familywhen he was knocked

backwards during a friendlyfootball lesson by his friend Sophie Hall, Tyreek became enraged,

and forcefullyand purposefullyshoved Ms. Hall, severelyfracturingher leg,requiringsurgery

with orthopedicreconstruction and hardware implantation.Ms. Hall now bringsthis action to

recover compensatory and punitivedamages for the significantharm that Mr. Hill caused by his

intentional and reckless misconduct.
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PARTIES

1. At all times material hereto, the Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL, was and is an

individual residingin Pasco County, Florida and is suijuris.

2. At all times material hereto,the Defendant, TYREEK HILL, was an individual

residingin Broward County, Florida.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

3 This is an action for damages in excess of FiftyThousand Dollars ($50,000.00),

exclusive of interest and costs.

4. At all times material hereto,the Defendant, TYREEK HILL, owned, operated,

controlled,possessed,and/or maintained the residence at 16755 Berkshire Court Southwest

Ranches, FL 33331.

5. Venue is proper in Broward County as the incident occurred therein,the property

in questionis located in Broward County, and because a substantial part ofthe events or omissions

givingrise to Plaintiff's claims occurred in Broward County.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
As and for general allegations

As to all Counts

A. Defendant Hill solicits Ms. Hall through Social Media

6. Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL, is a model, actress and social media influencer with

an online followingof over two million people across multiplesocial media platformsincluding

Instagram, X (Twitter),YouTube, TikTok and Facebook.

7. Defendant TYREEK HILL, is an NFL playerwho currentlyplaysWide Receiver

for the Miami Dolphins.
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8 On or about May 24,2023, Ms. Hall purchaseda ticket for her ten (10)year old son

to attend the "Tyreek Hill Football Camp" located at Boca Raton High School on June 17, 2023.

9- Ms. Hall never had any contact with, or ever spoke to the Defendant Hill,at any

time up to and throughthis date.

10. On May 25, 2023 - the day after Ms. Hall registeredher child to attend Hill's Day

camp - Defendant Hill solicited Ms. Hall via direct message (DM) on Instagram.

11. Ms. Hall,a British born and American based celebrityfashion model, actress, and

social media influencer,was sought out by the Defendant Hill,who wanted to meet up and get to

know her.

12. First,Defendant Hill,in a flirtatious and playfulmanner wrote to Ms. Hall that she

was not 6' 1 tall. In response, Ms. Hall stated that she was in fact that tall and that he would see

since she "literallyjustpaid" for her son to attend his camp and that Defendant Hill was now

suddenly "here" on her social media DM.

13. Defendant Hill repliedthat he would then see her "toweringover everyone" at his

camp.

14. Defendant Hill also made sure to let her know that he has been known to be a"good

steplad":
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15. Defendant Hill and Ms. Hall continued their direct messaging through Instagram,

when Hill asked Ms. Hall to "come a day earlyso me and mom can hang" priorto the youth

football camp.

16. Subsequently,Defendant Hill gave Ms. Hall his cell number so she could reach out

to him directly.

17. After Ms. Hall's son attended Hill's football camp, he asked Ms. Hall to come back

and visit him at his house.
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B. Hill reconnects with Ms. Hall at his Southwest Ranches Mansion

18. Prior to June 28,2023, the Defendant, TYREEK HILL, reached out to the Plaintiff

SOPHIE E. HALL, and invited her to come visit and stay with him at his Southwest Ranches

Mansion located at 16755 Berkshire Court.

19. Defendant, TYREEK HILL, purchased flightand travel arrangements for Ms. Hall

to come and spend several days with him at his home.

20. Defendant Hill's Southwest Ranches Mansion is a 7-million-dollar estate that sits

on over two acres of land and includes a 10-person in-poolspa, puttinggreen, campfire,NBA

regulationbasketball court and a tremendous turf field as shown in the below photos:
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21. On the morning of June 28, 2023, upon Ms. Hall's arrival in south Florida,

Defendant Hill had a driver pickher up from the airportand escort her to his home.

22. When Ms. Hall finallyarrived,Defendant Hill had to step out for several hours, so

Ms. Hall spent time with his mother and sister until he could return.

23. Later that afternoon, Defendant Hill returned home and went to his backyard to

conduct football trainingwith his trainer on his turf field as Ms. Hall stood off to the side and

observed him.
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24. It was shortlyafter this trainingsession,when Defendant Hill invited Ms. Hall to

participatein offensive line drills with him.

25. Defendant Hill told her that "since her 10-year-oldson played offensive lineman -

she should practicethat positionas well.
,,

26. Ms. Hall, without knowing or understanding how to play football,followed Mr.

Hill's instructions.

27. On their very first "play",Defendant Hill asked Ms. Hall to stand in a defensive

line stance while he stood oppositeher in an offensive lineman stance, "hiked" the ball to the

quarterback,and told her to rush him as if she wanted to chase the quarterback.

28. Ms. Hall did as instructed and on contact with the Defendant, caused Hill to be

pushed backwards, garnering laughter from the witnesses present at the time, including the

Defendant's mother, sister,friend,and trainer.

29. Apparently embarrassed by his loss of stabilityas a result of contact by a woman

duringthe "football play",Mr. Hill's attitude changed and he became angry.

30. Defendant Hill set up a second play;this time positioningMs. Hall in an offensive

line stance and told her to "hike" the football to the quarterbackas he played a defensive rusher.

As the playbegan, a small puppy came out ofnowhere, which disruptedthe play.

31. Defendant Hill set up athird play,positioningMs. Hall in an offensive line stance

as he played a defensive rusher again. As the ball was hiked to the quarterback,Defendant Hill

rushed through,as Ms. Hall held her own againstMr. Hill.

32. However, Defendant Hill did not stop, as he set up a fourth play. Ms. Hall was

againstagedin an offensive line stance as Defendant Hill played a defensive pass rusher.
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33. Ms. Hall did as instructed,at which time Defendant Hill charged into her violently

and with great force,resultingin significantand serious injuries.
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34. The crushingforce was so great that she sustained a rightlegfracture,necessitating

surgery with metal hardware implantation.
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35. Defendant Hill's aggressiontowards Ms. Hall is consistent with his historyof

violent and aggressivebehavior towards women.

C. Hill downplayed the severityof Ms. Hall's injury and failed to get her any medical

attention.

36. After the play had ended, Ms. Hall was in excruciatingpain and was unable to get

up or walk around.

37. Defendant Hill,with his superiorknowledge ofsports-relatedinjuries,downplayed

Ms. Hall's injury,simply told her to rest and offered her a bed to laydown and ice her leg.

TIT
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38. Defendant Hill allowed Ms. Hall to stay at his home until he was able to secure

travel arrangements for her to get back home a coupleof days later.

39. For the majorityofMs. Hall's stay,she layin painand agony. Ms. Hall also ordered

a knee brace to helpstabilize her legso she could move around.

40. Nonetheless, Defendant Hill continued to downplay the severityof her injuryand

failed to get her any medical attention or treatment at any time.

41. On or about July 1, 2023, upon Ms. Hall's return home, she was seen by an

Orthopedist.Upon examination and radiologytesting,Ms. Hall was diagnosed with a rightleg

fracture.

42. Ms. Hall continues to follow and treat with her Orthopedic specialistsand attends

weekly physicaltherapy sessions. Nonetheless, Ms. Hall continues to have persistentpain and

weakness in her lower extremities.

COUNTI
BATTERY

43. The Plaintiffrepeatsand reallegeseach and every allegationcontained in Paragraphs

one (1)throughfortytwo (42)as iftheywere fullyset forth herein,and further alleges:

44. On or about June 28,2023, while lawfullyon TYREEK HILL's property, described

herein,the Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL was willfullyand maliciouslyattacked by Defendant

TYREEK HILL.

45. The Defendant, TYREEK HILL intentionallyand violentlystruck the Plaintiff

SOPHIE E. HALL, with the intent to cause a harmful and offensive contact to Plaintiff.

46. The Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL, suffered harmful and offensive contact as a result

of Defendant TYREEK HILL's conduct,which was never consented to by the Plaintiff.
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47. Such willful conduct by Defendant, TYREEK HILL, showed malice, wantonness,

moral turpitude,reckless indifference to the rightsof others and that entire want of care which

would raise the presumption ofconscious indifference to the consequences ofDefendant's actions.

48. As a direct and proximateresult of the Defendant, TYREEK HILL'S intentional

act, wanton and willful misconduct, the Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL, suffered permanent bodily

injuryand resultingpain and suffering,disability,disfigurement,mental anguish,loss of capacity

for the enjoyment oflife,expenses of medical care and treatment, loss of earnings,and the loss of

abilityto earn money. These losses are either permanent or continuing,and Plaintiff will suffer

said losses in the future.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL, demands judgment against the

Defendant, TYREEK HILL, for damages, costs, interest,and any other such relief this Court may

deem appropriate.

COUNT II

ASSAULT

49. The Plaintiffrepeatsand reallegeseach and every allegationcontained in Paragraphs

one (1)through fortytwo (42)as iftheywere fullyset forth herein,and further alleges:

50. On or about June 28,2023, the Defendant, TYREEK HILL, placedthe Plaintiff,

SOPHIE E. Hall,in apprehension of harmful contact, and such assault was not ever consented to

by the Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL.

51. Defendant's intentional and unlawful actions caused Plaintiffto fear that her bodily

health and integritywere in imminent peril.
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52. At the time that Defendant caused Plaintiff to feel frightened,Defendant, as

evidenced by the subsequent strikingof Plaintiff's person, had the apparent abilityto effectuate

his threats to cause Plaintiffbodilyharm.

53. Such willful conduct by Defendant showed malice, wantonness, moral turpitude,

reckless indifference to the rightsof others and that entire want of care which would raise the

presumption of conscious indifference to the consequences of Defendant's actions.

54. As a direct and proximate result of the intentional and/or wanton and willful

misconduct of Defendant, Plaintiff feared that her bodily health and integritywere in imminent

peril.

55. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendant TYREEK HILL'S inappropriate

acts, the Plaintiff SOPHIE E. HALL suffered permanent bodily injuryand resultingpain and

suffering,disability,disfigurement,mental anguish,loss of capacityfor the enjoyment of life,

expenses of medical care and treatment, loss of earnings,and the loss of abilityto earn money.

These losses are either permanent or continuing,and Plaintiff will suffer said losses in the future.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL, demands judgment againstthe

Defendant, TYREEK HILL, for damages, costs, interest,and any other such relief this Court may

deem appropriate.

COUNT III

INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS

56. The Plaintiffrepeatsand reallegeseach and every allegationcontained in Paragraphs

one (1)throughfortytwo (42)as iftheywere fullyset forth herein,and further alleges:

57. As described in the incorporatedparagraphs,Defendant TYREEK HILL'S conduct

of assaulting,battering,harassing,disparaging,and humiliatingPlaintiffwas intentional,reckless,

and Defendant knew or should have known that emotional distress would likelyresult.
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58. Defendant's actions of striking,and/or threateningPlaintiff's person with physical

violence went beyond all reasonable bounds ofdecency and Defendant's actions are to be regarded

as outrageous, odious and utterlyintolerable in civilized community.

59. Defendant knew or should have known that his actions of threateningto strike,

attacking,and pushing Plaintiff's person and his actual strikingand/or pushing and/or attackingof

Plaintiff's person with his hands would cause Plaintiff to suffer severe emotional distress.

60. The Defendant's conduct described in the incorporatedparagraphs directlyand

proximatelycaused Plaintiff severe emotional distress.

61. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendant TYREEK HILL'S inappropriate

acts described in the incorporatedparagraphs,the Plaintiff SOPHIE E. HALL suffered permanent

bodily injuryand resultingpain and suffering,disability,disfigurement,mental anguish,loss of

capacityfor the enjoyment of life,expenses of medical care and treatment, loss of earnings,and

the loss of abilityto earn money. These losses are either permanent or continuing,and Plaintiff

will suffer said losses in the future.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL, demands judgment againstthe

Defendant, TYREEK HILL, for damages, costs, interest,and any other such relief this Court may

deem appropriate.

COUNT IV
NEGLIGENCE

62. The Plaintiffrepeatsand reallegeseach and every allegationcontained in Paragraphs

one (1)throughfortytwo (42)as iftheywere fullyset forth herein,and further alleges:

63. Defendant, TYREEK HILL, at all times material hereto,had a duty to act and use

reasonable care when he engaged in sports related activities with Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL.
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64. As described in the incorporatedparagraphs,Defendant TYREEK HILL breached

said duty owed to Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL when he maliciouslyand violentlyattacked

Plaintiff. Said acts and conduct of the Defendant, TYREEK HILL was a deviation from his duty

to act and use reasonable care when he engaged in sports related activities with Plaintiff,

SOPHIE E. HALL under the same or similar circumstances,and he was therebynegligent,careless

and in violation of the dutythat he owed to the Plaintiff herein.

65. The Defendant's conduct described in the incorporatedparagraphs directlyand

proximatelycaused Plaintiffpermanentbodilyinjuryand resultingpain and suffering.

66. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendant TYREEK HILL'S inappropriate

acts and Negligence described in the incorporatedparagraphs,the Plaintiff SOPHIE E. HALL

suffered permanent bodilyinjuryand resultingpain and suffering,disability,disfigurement,mental

anguish,loss of capacityfor the enjoyment of life,expenses ofmedical care and treatment, loss of

earnings,and the loss of abilityto earn money. These losses are either permanent or continuing,

and Plaintiff will suffer said losses in the future.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff,SOPHIE E. HALL, demands judgment againstthe

Defendant, TYREEK HILL, for damages, costs, interest,and any other such relief this Court may

deem appropriate.
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff in the above styledcause hereby demands a trial by juryof all of the

issues triable by rightin this action.

DATED this 23ird day of February,2024.

SCHLESINGER LAW OFFICES, P.A.

1212 Southeast Third Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316

Telephone:(954)320-9507

Fax: (954) 320-9509

SLOPA.Service@SchlesingerLawOffices.com

/s/.Jonathan R. Gdanski

JONATHAN R. GDANSKI, ESQ.
Florida Bar # 32097

Jgdanski@schlesingerlaw.com
SCOTT P. SCHLESINGER, ESQ.
Florida Bar # 444952

Scott@schlesingerlaw.com
DAVID SILVERMAN, ESQ.
Florida Bar #119389

Dsilverman@schlesingerlaw.com

Attorneysfor Plaintiff

KLINE & SPECTER, PC
Attorneysfor Plaintiff
1525 Locust St.,

Philadelphia,PA 19102

Pro Hac Vice to be appliedfor

By: MICHAEL TRUNK, ESQ.

Pennsylvania Bar # 83870

Tel: (215)772-1000

Michael.Trunk@KlineSpecter.com
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